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What does the AFA Regenerating Night Cream do?
AFA-infused Regenerating Night Cream is an anti-aging skincare with targeted action on cell regeneration, suitable 
for all skin types.  Studies show a proven repair process in the body’s largest organ with our patented Aphanizomenon 
Flos-aquae (AFA). 

Why is skin regeneration important?
Our skin, the body’s largest organ, protects us from external aggressions (cold, wind, sun or heat), and acts every 
day as a barrier against pollution. During the night, the body’s internal reparative mechanism regenerates the skin 
by renewing skin cells. Yet, as we age, the synthesis of fibers in the lower level  of the epidermis, also known as the 
dermis, decreases. The skin renews itself with less efficiency. The skin becomes thinner and wrinkles deepen, resulting 
in a loss of radiance and firmness.

By boosting the regenerating mechanism, we stimulate cell renewal in the lower levels and help the skin to regenerate 
itself more efficiently.  Skin regeneration is essential in slowing down cellular aging and reducing the appearance of any 
signs of aging.

How can you accelerate your own skin regeneration? 
Cerule’s life-changing products taken internally with StemEnhance® ULTRA and applied topically with AFA 
Regenerating Night Cream will assist with repair inside the body and studies show AFA Regenerating Night Cream will 
help to repair the surface of the skin. Follow your health and beauty regime within the body and on the surface of the 
skin.

What skin types work best with AFA Regenerating Night Cream? 
All skin types.

What are the main ingredients of the AFA Regenerating Night Cream?
• AFA (Aphanizomenon flos-aquae)
• Extract of blue thistle stem cell
• Extract of sea lavender flowers
• Marine exopolysaccharides
• Gycopolymers extracted from plants and red algae
• Alaria seaweed extract
• Lactobacillus Pentosus Probiotic
• Aromatic water of gorse flowers
• Complex glucose-xylitol
• Red Algae Gel
• Vitamin E
• Isotonic seawater
• Extract of Japanese cedar buds
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Where does the AFA come from?
Klamath Lake, Oregon (USA)

What percentage of ingredients come from a natural / organic origin?
99% of ingredients are from natural origin. 30% of ingredients are from organic farming.

Is the AFA Regenerating Night Cream Certified Organic?
Yes. Cosmos Organic Certification by Ecocert Greenlife.

What are the results from the study conducted by Cerule on cell proliferation 
and regeneration?
Clinical studies show a rapid reproduction of skin cells within 24 hours of treatment. AFA, also known as 
Aphanizomenon Flos-aquae, accelerates the process of cell regeneration and repair throughout the skin as early as 2 
hours after the initial application.

How should I use my Cerule Skin Products in my nightly routine?
In the evening, boost the natural regeneration process of the skin
1. Cleanse and remove makeup with Cerule’s Micellar Gel
2. Lift and plump with Instant Tensor Serum
3. Regenerate and repair the skin with the AFA Regenerating Night Cream. Apply a generous amount to the eyes and 

neck with smoothing circular movements

Where is the AFA Regenerating Night Cream made?
Made in France.


